Dear neighbours and future members of the
Westman Village Family,
At Jayman BUILT and Westman Village, we are doing
our part to protect our customers, visitors, vendors,
trades and employees to help slow the spread of
COVID-19 across our province. We are closely
monitoring the situation, taking guidance from the
government, World Health Organization and medical
professionals as we navigate this time.

Our showhomes will continue to operate during their regularly scheduled hours,
Monday to Thursday 2:00pm to 8:00pm and Weekends 12:00pm to 5:00pm, but
with heightened precautions in place.

We encourage all visitors and employees to replace a handshake with an elbow
tap upon greeting. We do have washrooms in all showhomes that are well
equipped with soap and disposable napkins. We encourage hand washing
upon entering and leaving our showhomes, as well as keeping a wider than
usual distance between yourselves and others when interacting. Our
showhomes are professionally cleaned frequently. We have enhanced all of our
cleaning protocols with a particular focus on high traffic areas. Most importantly,
we ask that if you are feeling unwell, have recently travelled or been in contact
with someone considered a likely or confirmed case of COVID-19, please
refrain from visiting our showhomes at this time.

If you have questions, would still like to chat with a sales team member or tour
a showhome "virtually" or had a previous appointment scheduled but are not
able to attend, we would be happy to set up a virtual meeting with you. With
technology, we can easily tour you through our showhomes virtually, schedule
meetings and even complete paperwork.

If you have any questions, you can contact your Sales Representative to assist
you.
To find out more about the virus and important safety measures, please visit
Alberta Health Services website.

Jay Westman
Chairman and CEO, Jayman BUILT

